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ABSTRACT 
Digitally coded frequency shift keying (FSK) of an 
audio or radio frequency carrier has been utilized for many 
years to transmit data to a remote terminal.  Accurate   i 
/ 
demodulation of such signals, which are frequently corrupted 
by noise, is essential to the operation of these data commu- 
nications systems. 
Historically, two types of receivers have commonly been 
employed for this purpose for the case of noncoherent 
detection -- the frequency discriminator and the phase- 
locked loop (PLL) detector.  Each system has distinct advan- 
tages and disadvantages depending upon the application and 
system hardware and co's*t constraints. 
The demodulation of FSK using a frequency discriminator 
preceded by a narrowband intermediate frequency (IF) filter 
has received considerable theoretical and experimental work 
and is well understood.  Similar investigations of the 
detection problem for the case-of the phase-locked loop have 
usually been restricted to first-order loops or those preceded 
by a wideband IF filter.  In many applications, however, 
noise and adjacent channel signals necessitate the use of a 
narrow bandwidth receiver. 
This thesis investigates the characteristics of a 
second-order phase-locked loop preceded by a narrowband IF 
filter used to detect digitally coded FSK signals and the 
ability of the system to accurately detect such signals 
corrupted by noise as a function of IF filter and PLL band- 
widths.  These characteristics are determined from measurements 
on an experimental system and from theoretical calculations 
using a mathematical model of the PLL detector.  A method is 
developed for predicting detector frequency response using 
IF filter and PLL transfer functions and its accuracy is 
evaluated by comparing the measured and predicted values. 
Based on this investigation, the method is shown to yield 
accurate results which can be used in system design calcu- 
lations . 
CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
Digital frequency shift keying (FSK) whereby a radio or 
audio frequency carrier is shifted between two discrete 
frequencies each representing a logical state, is one of the 
oldest schemes utilized for transmitting data to a remote 
terminal location.  Yet, despite the development of more 
sophisticated modulation techniques, FSK remains one of the 
most extensively used today.  Current applications range 
from linking computer facilities via telephone circuits to 
providing international news services through high frequency 
radioteletype. 
While the encoding process is straightforward, producing 
a signal whose properties in the time? and frequency domain 
can be determined analytically, the detection of digital FSK 
has proved to be a challenging topic.  Various analyses have 
examined the problem as it relates to receiver mechanizations 
which employ discriminator detection and to others which use 
the phase-locked loop (PLL) principle.  From these, system 
design and hardware developments have proceeded. 
Although advances in the theory of the PLL, which 
serves as the key to explaining the noise mechanism causing 
bit errors, have recently beeivinade, the case of fundaaental 
interest which involves a narrowband intermediate frequency 
(IF) filter followed by a second-order loop has remained a 
difficult problem.  It is this configuration, however, which 
should yield the best performance in applications where 
noise and adjacent channel signals are present. 
If the characteristics and behavior of the system can 
be predicted, the design engineer can anticipate the system's 
response and can make an educated evaluation of the system's 
capability.  The purpose of this thesis is to present a 
method for predicting detector frequency response and perfor- 
mance in a digital FSK receiver which employs a second-order 
phase-locked loop by using IF filter and PLL transfer functions. 
CHAPTER 2 
DETECTION OF DIGITALLY CODED FREQUENCY SHIFT KEYING 
STATE OF THE ART REVIEW 
The classical method for noncoherent detection of 
digital FSK is commonly considered to be the frequency 
discriminator.  This method requires the implementation of 
matched filters followed by envelope detectors as shown in 
Figure 1, page 6.  Noise and interference outside the band 
of interest are attenuated by the IF bandpass filter. 
Residual amplitude modulation caused by band restrictions 
and noise is removed by the limiter.  The resulting signal 
applied to the matched filter demodulator produces a baseband 
signal x(t) proportional to the instantaneous frequency of 
the received signal s(t).  A postdetection lowpass filter 
removes modulation components and noise above the data rate. 
The resulting signal y(t) is then passed through a very high 
gain saturating amplifier (a "slicer") to recover the transmitted 
baseband signal z(t). 
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Over the past decade a number of authors have been 
concerned with the theoretical performance of digital FSK 
2 
when demodulated by a frequency discriminator.  Glenn con- 
sidered the case where the IF bandpass filter bandwidth is 
much greater than the information bandwidth and derived 
expressions for the bit-error probability as a function of 
3 
signal-to-noise ratio.  Boyd generalized Glenn's analysis 
by removing the restriction of a large IF filter to information 
bandwidth ratio.  Mazo and Salz presented an approximate 
theory to describe the theoretical performance of digital 
FSK when demodulated by a frequency discriminator followed 
by a lowpass filter.  Finally, Tjhung and Wittke reported 
analytical and experimental results for the case where the 
FM signal is distorted by a restricted IF filter bandwidth. 
The design of a digital FSK receiver which employs a 
PLL is shown in Figure 2, page 8.  The phase-locked loop is 
a feedback system comprised of a phase detector, an error 
amplifier, and a lowpass filter in the forward signal path 
and a voltage-controlled oscillator (VCO) in the feedback 
path.  Once in lock, the VCO frequency is identical to that 
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of the input signal except for a finite phase difference. 
This net phase difference is necessary to generate the 
corrective error voltage to shift the VCO frequency from its 
free-running value to that of the input signal and, thus, 
keep the PLL in lock.  This self-correcting ability of the 
system allows the PLL to track the frequency changes of the 
input signal.  In so doing, it yields an error voltage x(t) 
which is the demodulated baseband signal.  A detailed dis- 
cussion of the operation of the PLL is presented in Chapter 3. 
To the author's knowledge, very little information 
concerning the demodulation of digital FSK by a PLL has been 
presented in the literature.  Henry and Carden described the 
characteristics of a second-order loop proceeded by an IF 
filter whose bandwidth is on the order of that of the PLL 
but did not specifically consider digital baseband signals. 
Lindsey and Simon  later analyzed the detection of FSK for 
the special case of a first-order phase-locked loop proceeded 
by a wideband IF filter. 
This thesis differs from these previous works in that 
it examines the detection of digital FSK by a second-order 
PLL proceeded by a narrowband IF filter whose bandwidth is 
less than that of the PLL. 
10 
CHAPTER 3 
MATHEMATICAL MODEL AND ANALYSIS OF THE PHASE-LOCKED LOOP 
Given that the PLL is a feedback system, it can be 
characterized mathematically by the same equations that 
apply to other more conventional feedback systems.  The 
parameters in the equations are slightly different, however, 
to account for the feedback signal being a phase rather than 
a current or voltage as is usually the case. 
When locked, the PLL can be approximated as a linear 
control system as shown in Figure 3, page 12, and analyzed 
using Laplace transform techniques.  Since the VCO converts 
a voltage to a frequency and since phase is the integral of 
frequency, the VCO functions as an integrator in the feedback 
loop.  The termp<|> is the phase error which must be inter- 
preted as the deviation of the phase difference from n/2 or 
the initial phase difference.  This complication is neces- 
sitated because the hardware implementation of the phase 
detector produces zero output not for $. = $ , but for t- = 
$ ± n/2. To 
11 
+ x^±      ♦. 
Linearized Model of the PLL 
Figure 3 
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The open loop transfer function of the PLL can be 
written as 
K K.AF(s) 
G(s) = -2-4 3-1 
where 
o  = VCO conversion gain (rad/sec/volt) 
K.  = phase detector conversion gain (volt/rad) 
A   = amplifier voltage gain 
F(s) = transfer characteristic of loop lowpass 
filter 
Using linear feedback techniques, the closed loop transfer 
characteristic H(s) can be related to the open loop per- 
formance as: 
H(8)
= rr%7 3"2 
Substituting equation 3-1 for G(s)> in equation 3-2 yields 
KyF(s) 
H(s)
 
=
 s A F(s) 3-3 
13 
where K is the total loop gain, i.e., 
K = K K .A 3-4 
v    o d 
It is evident that the transient performance and frequency 
response of the loop depends strongly upon the total loop 
gain and the transfer characteristics of the loop lowpass 
filter. 
The simplest system is a first-order loop where no 
filter is present, i.e., 
F(s) = 1 3-5 
Hence 
K 
H(s) =   V 
s ♦ K 3-6 
v 
and 
K 
H(ju>) = v AV. 3-7 
v  
J 
The transfer characteristic is determined solely by total 
loop gain K and has the frequency response shown in Figure 
V £ !* ■ 
4, page 15.  Since there is no lowpass filter in this case, 
14 
Frequency Response of a First-Order PLL 
Figure A 
15 
sum frequency components produced by the multiplying action 
of the phase detector will be present at the output and must 
be removed outside of the loop if the difference frequency 
component (demodulated FM) is desired. 
With the addition of a single pole lowpass filter where 
F<s) = rhi 3"8 
the PLL becomes a second-order system.  Substituting equa- 
tion 3-8 into equation 3-3, page 13, yields the second-order 
transfer function 
K 
H(s) = —^  3-9 
is  + s + K 
v 
or 
K 
H(JUJ) = ^  3"10 
v        
J 
which is now a function of K and T and produces the fre- 
v
r 
quency response shown in Figure 5, page 17. 
For digital detection the response curve break fre- 
quency u). must be sufficiently large to insure that the PLL 
will pass the demodulated baseband signal at the highest 
16 
|H(ju) 
n  b 
Frequency Response of a Second-Order PLL 
Figure 5 
17 
data rate to be received.  After some Manipulation, equation 
3-10, page 16, can be solved for u*» such that 
1 HCju^) 3-11 
yielding 
2tK - 1 + /(2lK - l)2 + 4T2K 2 
v V    v    v 
"**> ~  / 2T2 3'12 
Similarly, as with any second-order feedback system, 
the characteristic polynomial can be solved to determine the 
natural frequency and damping of the loop, which are 
-- / 
K 
v 
(JU      —          /    - 
n            y/ I 
t,    = 1/2 
/* 
3-13 \J i
and 
3-14 
One observes from equation 3-14 that as loop gain K 
increases for a given I, the loop becomes more and more 
underdamped.  Similarly, if the filter time constant is 
increased, loop damping is reduced.  Sufficient damping is 
essential in a second-order PLL employed for digital FSK 
detection to prevent loss of lock due to VCO overshoot. 
18 
Also, if either the loop gain or the filter time constant is 
too large, the loop nay break into sustained oscillations. 
Referring again to Figures 4 and 5, pages IS and 17, it is 
evident that both the first-order and second-order phase- 
locked loop have a bandpass frequency response character- 
istic.  For such a.system, the equivalent noise bandwidth B 
'i 
with respect to some frequency w can be defined such that 
the rms value of a noise signal at the output of the system 
is the same as that from an ideal bandpass system of gain 
H(ju) ) and bandwidth B. 
For a lowpass system it is customary to specify equi- 
valent noise bandwidth with respect to zero frequency. 
Hence for the PLL 
B iy-1^  / |H(ju,)| 
H(0) 2 L 
2
  dw 3-15 
19 
Substituting equation 3-10, page 16, and performing the 
necessary algebraic manipulation, the equivalent noise 
bandwidth becomes 
K2 
B =    /    y-^ x    dw     3-16 
(Ky - u> xy  + w 
Since the bit-error rate of an FSK detector is determined by 
the overall system signal-to-noise ratio, equation 3-16 
provides a means for predicting system performance and the 
effects of changing system parameters in that decreasing the 
equivalent noise bandwidth should result in a corresponding 
increase in system capability. 
Although laborious, the evaluation of equation 3-16 
(see Appendix 1, page 69) yields the simple result 
B = J K    rad/sec 3-17 2  v 
We observe that B is independent of I, being a linear 
function of total loop gain.  Hence, for a particular 
K  (and B), x may be chosen as design considerations 
dictate to provide appropriate detector bandwidth and 
loop damping. -^ 
20 
From the previous discussion it should be apparent 
that, for a given closed loop gain K and lowpass filter 
time constant I, the characteristics of a second-order PLL 
are uniquely defined.  While these parameters can be approxi- 
mated from specifications published by the device manu- 
facturer and used for design purposes, a detailed system 
analysis requires precise determination.  This can be 
readily accomplished through direct measurement techniques 
on the final system. v 
Referring again to Figure 3, page 12, and recalling 
that the feedback signal in the phase-locked loop is a 
phase, one would expect that lock can only be maintained up 
to some maximum phase error <f»      Therefore, the lock 
max 
range UL. , or band of frequencies over which the PLL will 
remain in lock with the input signal, can be written as 
\    = 2KoKdA*e 3-18 
max 
or 
\    = 2Kv0e 3-19 
max 
21 
In a practical system implementation, proper phase detector 
operation requires that 
Hence, 
<b = x radians 3-20 
e 2 
max 
u^ = 7lKy 3-21 
Since lock range can be accurately measured by slowly 
sweeping the input signal until lock is lost as shown in 
Figure 6, page 23, equation 3-20 provides a means for sub- 
sequently computing total closed loop gain.  Once K  is 
known, additional measurements and equation 3-12, page 18, 
or equation 3-13, page 18, may be used to determine the 
lowpass filter time constant I. 
Figure 6 also shows the capture range u>r, or band of 
frequencies, over which the PLL can acquire lock with an 
incoming signal.  The capture range can assume any value 
within the lock range and depends primarily upon the band 
edge of the lowpass filter together with the closed loop 
gain of the system.  In a digital FSK receiver, the input 
signal should always remain within the capture range of 
the PLL to insure that lock will be rapidly reestablished 
if lost due to noise or interference. 
22 
K U) C 
Sweep Method For Determining ux.   and OJ 
Figure 6 
23 
From the foregoing theoretical analysis we have been 
able to derive several significant relationships which 
predict the behavior of a PLL FSK demodulator when no IF 
filter is present.  The validity of these relationships 
was subsequently determined from measurements on an experi' 
mental system as described in Chapter 4.  Since a 
theoretical analysis of the phase-locked loop preceded 
by a narrowband IF filter remains a difficult task, the 
characteristics of such a configuration used as an FSK 
demodulator were determined exclusively from experimental 
system data. 
24 
CHAPTER 4 
THE EXPERIMENTAL SYSTEM 
System Overview 
A block diagram of the experimental system is shown in 
Figure 7, page 26.  A baseband signal m(t) from one function 
generator is used to shift the VCO in a second function gen- 
erator which also contains a calibrated white noise source. 
The resulting signal s(t) applied to the IF filter is a fre- 
quency modulated wave with a known signal-to-noise ratio 
(SNR) continuously variable from +60 dB to -60 dB.  Transmitter 
center frequency and deviation were chosen to be 2210 Hz and 
85 Hz respectively.  These parameters plus a 22.7 Hz square 
wave modulating signal having the spectral distribution 
shown in Figure 8, page 27, were used in order to duplicate 
a typical 45.45 baud FSK signal.  The spectral distribution 
of the transmitted signal s(t) is shown in Figure 9, page 
28, for a +60 dB signal-to-noise ratio. 
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Vert. = relative Hor. - 100 Hz/div 
Spectral Distribution of m(t) 
Figure 8 
27 
Vert. = relative Hor. - 100 Hz/div 
Spectral Distribution of s(t) 
(SNR = +60 dB) 
Figure 9 
28 
The IF Filter 
One active and four passive bandpass filters were 
utilized to provide IF bandwidths centered at 2210 Hz ranging 
from 135 Hz to approximately 1000 Hz. \A plot of the transfer 
characteristic I(s) of each filter can be found in Appendix 
2, page 74.  The upper bandedge of th^ noise source was set 
at 5 kHz to produce a flat noise spectrum over the passband 
of the IF filters. 
The Postdetection Filter 
A postdetection filter was employed to attenuate noise 
and PLL phase detector products above the spectrum of the 
demodulated baseband signal to improve slicer operation. 
The transfer function D(s) of the postdetection filter is 
derived in Appendix 3, page 80. 
29 
The PLL Detector 
The detector consisted of a Signetics Corporation NE56S 
integrated circuit phase-locked loop plus a single pole 
lowpass filter connected in such a manner that the closed 
loop gain K could be conveniently adjusted.  The loop 
filter time constant was chosen to provide adequate detector 
bandwidth and loop damping over the extent of values selected 
for K . 
v 
The measured frequency response of the PLL detector is 
shown in Figure 10, page 31, for one value of K .  Also 
included for comparison is the theoretical response calculated 
from equation 3-10, page 16.  The agreement is excellent 
thus confirming the validity of the mathematical model. 
Experimental System Measurements 
The ability of the system to accurately demodulate 
noisy signals was determined by simultaneously observing the 
modulating signal m(t) and the output signal z(t) on a dual 
30 
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31 
trace oscilloscope.  Since commercial terminal equipment is 
typically designed to tolerate signals having a minimum of 
20% distortion, this number was used for the maximum acceptable 
output phase jitter from the experimental system.  For each 
set of system parameters, the SNR of the input signal s(t) 
was decreased until output phase jitter reached 20V  The 
value thus obtained was assumed to be the minimum SNR at 
which a zero bit-error rate was possible. 
Data obtained from the experimental system which relate 
minimum acceptable input signal-to-noise ratio to K and I 
for the case of no IF filter appear in Table 1, page 33.  As 
expected, decreasing K  results in a significant improvement 
in system capability.  Entries 1, 2, 10, and 11 in Table 1 
also show that system performance for a particular K  is 
essentially independent of I.  The data, therefore, confirm 
that, equation 3-17, page 20, provides a means for predicting 
performance and the effects of changing system parameters 
since detector equivalent noise bandwidth is solely a function 
of the closed loop gain of the PLL when no IF filter is 
present. 
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Figure 11, page 35, is a plot of minimum input SNR 
versus equivalent noise bandwidth.  One observes that systea 
capability initially improves at a rate consistent with that 
predicted by the reduction in equivalent noise bandwidth. 
However, as B is reduced further, improvement occurs at an 
increasing rate. 
Data from the experimental system relating minimum 
input SNR to IF filter bandwidth are presented in Table 2, 
page 36.  Decreasing IF filter bandwidth also results in a 
significant improvement in system capability but only up to 
the point where the signal itself is restricted.  Referring 
again to Figure 9, page 28, it is apparent that IF filter 
bandwidths narrower than approximately 250 Hz will result in 
a significant loss of desired signal.  This in turn should 
degrade performance. 
Figure 12, page 37, is a plot of minimum input SNR 
versus IF filter bandwidth.  Again we observe a greater 
improvement than predicted by the bandwidth reduction.  The 
curve also substantiates the contention that IF filter 
34 
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37 
bandwidths narrower than approximately 250 Hz will, in fact, 
degrade performance. 
The effects of changing system parameters on the demodu- 
lator output were also noted by observing x(t) in the frequency 
domain on a spectrum analyzer for several input signal-to- 
noise ratios.  It would have been preferable for a particular 
set of parameters to determine the demodulator output SNR as 
a function of SNR at the input to the system.  Unfortunately, 
measurement of the output SNR presents a problem when the 
bandwidth of the modulating signal is close to that of the 
demodulator and, therefore, was not attempted.  The fact 
that the signal and noise spectra overlap considerably at 
the demodulator output precludes the use of filters to 
remove the noise and then the signal to determine signal-to- 
noise ratio.  The inherent nonlinearity of FM and the PLL 
also prevents the use of superposition to measure each 
effect separately. 
Analysis of the spectrum analyzer output in photo- 
graphic form does provide, however, a reasonable indication of 
38 
demodulator output SNR.  Figures 13 through IS, p*ges 40 
through 42, show the spectral distribution of x(t) in the 
absence of noise on the input signal (SNR=+60dB) for three 
values of K when no IF filter is present.  Comparison with 
Figure 8, page 27, shows that in each case the demodulator 
output is essentially the same as the modulating signal m(t) 
except for a small amount of distortion which will subsequently 
be removed by the slicer. 
For the same values of K , Figures 16 through 18, pages 
43 through 45, show the spectral distribution of the PLL 
output when noise only is applied to the input (SNR=-60dB). 
The reduction in demodulator noise bandwidth resulting from 
a decrease in loop gain is clearly evident. 
Again for the same values of K , Figures 19 through 21, 
pages 46 through 48, show the spectral distribution of 
x(t) for the special case of an input signal with a 0 dB 
signal-to-noise ratio, i.e. equal signal and noise power. 
These figures demonstrate, as was previously stated, that 
superposition cannot be employed in the determination of 
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demodulator output si$nal-to-noise ratio due to the non- 
linearity of FM and the PLL.  Nevertheless, a dramatic improve- 
ment in output SNR with decreasing K  is indicated. 
Similar frequency domain analysis of x(t) was intended 
for the phase-locked loop preceded by a narrowband IF filter. 
Unfortunately, the camera for the spectrum analyzer was not 
available during the portion of the experiment when effects 
of IF filter bandwidth were determined.  Therefore, additional 
data were obtained.  The composite frequency response of the 
filter/demodulator combination was determined for each 
choice of loop gain and IF filter bandwidth investigated. 
These data and a method for predicting overall detector 
frequency response when an IF filter is employed are presented 
in Chapter 5. 
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CHAPTER 5 
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE PLL DEMODULATOR WHEN 
 PRECEDED BY AN IF FILTER  
Since preliminary analysis of data from the experimental 
system indicated that the presence of an IF filter caused a 
change in the demodulator output frequency response charac- 
teristic, detailed frequency response measurements were made 
for several combinations of IF filter bandwidth and PLL 
closed loop gain.  The data obtained from these tests showed 
that, for a given closed loop gain, insertion of a bandpass 
IF filter before the phase-locked loop had an effect similar 
to passing the demodulator output through an additional 
stage of lowpass filtering, i.e. increased high frequency 
attenuation and a more rapid rolloff above the break point 
frequency.  This effect is apparent in Figure 22, page 51, 
which shows demodulator frequency response for the case of 
no IF filter and for an IF filter bandwidth of 200 Hz. 
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The data further showed that a direct correlation existed 
between the bandwidth of the IF filter and the measured band- 
width of the demodulator.  As the IF filter bandwidth was 
made progressively more restrictive, the breakpoint of the 
demodulator response curve moved lower in frequency. 
Since the equivalent noise bandwidth of the PLL demodu- 
lator is determined by the overall system transfer charac- 
teristic, the addition of an IF filter at the input will 
increase the signal-to-noise ratio at the demodulator output 
if the bandwidth of the filter is of the same order or 
less than that of the PLL.  We might reason, therefore, 
that the improvement in system capability derived from the 
use of a narrowband IF filter is not the result of an 
increase in SNR at the input to the PLL (as predicted by 
classical bandpass filter analysis) but, instead, the result 
of a decrease in equivalent noise bandwidth at the demodu- 
lator output.  This line of reasoning is reinforced by the 
experimental data in that a significant improvement in 
system capability was not realized until the one-sided band- 
width of the IF filter fell below the bandwidth of the phase- 
locked loop detector (see Figure 12, page 37). 
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^or^ 
In order to analytically determine the equivalent noise 
bandwidth for the case of a PLL preceded by a narrowband IF 
filter, we require a relationship which predicts the effect 
of the IF filter on the frequency response curve of the PLL. 
The theory of frequency modulation provides the basis for 
developing such a relationship which yields sufficiently 
accurate results for use in system design calculations. 
Referring again to Figure 7, page 26, if we make the 
simplifying assumption that the ratio of frequency deviation 
Au> to modulating frequency u> is small, the input signal s(t) 
in the absence of noise can be approximated as 
s(t) = cos tu t - £ cos(u) - U))t ♦ 
o     L o 
£ cos(u) + w)t 5-1 
z    o 
where u> is the transmitter center frequency and 0 is the 
deviation ratio, i.e. 
0 = ^ 5-2 
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Since the output of the IF filter must be the spectral 
terms in equation 5-1, page 53, modified by the filter transfer 
function I(s), the input signal to the PLL r(t) can be 
written 
r(t) = I(ju) )cos u) t  -  I(i(u) - u>))£ cos(u) - u>)t + Jo     o o     2     o 
I(j(w + UJ))| cos(iu + w)t        5-3 
assuming the filter transfer characteristic is symmetrical 
and centered on U) , 
o' 
Kjwo)  =  1 5-4 
and 
Kj(u>o - u)))  = I(j (tuo + u))) 5-5 
Therefore, 
r(t)  = cos u) t    -     I(j(u)    + UJ))^ cos(u)    - w)t    + 
I(i(u)    + w))f cos(w    + w)t 5-6 
o 2. o 
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If we now let 
B' = I(j(u)o + u»))B 5-7 
equation 5-6, page 54, can be rewritten as 
r(t) = cos u) t - v- COS(UJ - w)t + £- cos(u) + w}t     5-8 
o     2      o /      o 
We observe that r(t) in equation 5-8 is identical to s(t) in 
equation 5-1, page 53, except for the deviation ratio 8 which 
has been altered by the bandpass characteristic of the IF 
filter. 
Since the amplitude of the PLL output signal x(t) at a 
given modulating frequency is proportional to B, we can define 
a one-sided equivalent IF filter transfer characteristic I' (ju») 
as a function of modulating frequency u>, 
; 
I'(ju)) 4 I(j(u)o + u))) 5-9 
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which may be viewed as a translated lowpass filter char- 
acteristic.  Hence, the composite frequency response of the 
IF filter/PLL detector H'(jiu) may be approximated by 
H'(jui)  S H(jui)r(ju>) 5-10 
r 
where H(jw) is the transfer characteristic of the PLL 
itself computed from equation 3-10, page 16. 
In the physical implementation of an IF filter, 
however, the response is rarely perfectly symmetrical 
about the center frequency as was assumed the deriving equation 
5-10.  A more accurate approximation for H'(ju)) may be obtained 
for this case by modifying equation 5-10, as follows: 
Kj(w " u>)) + I(j(u» + u»))  V 
H'Cju.) s  2 °   H(jU)) 5_n 
Equation 5-11 has the advantage of accounting for both non- 
symmetrical and symmetrical filter characteristics by reducing 
to equation 5-10 for the latter case. 
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Frequency response data from the experimental system 
correlates well with the response predicted by equation 
5-11, page 56, as shown in Table 3, page 58, for the case of 
IF Filter No. 2 (see Appendix 2).  For this IF filter/PLL 
combination the maximum error between measured and calculated 
values is less than 3 dB.  Figures 23 through 27, pages 59 
through 63, further demonstrate the consistent agreement 
between predicted and measured frequency response curves for 
several combinations of IF filter bandwidth, IF filter type, 
and PLL closed loop gain. 
Table 3 and Figures 23 through 27 also reveal that the 
maximum error generally occurs at low modulating frequencies 
where the deviation ratio could be sufficiently large to 
preclude the use of only three terms to approximate s(t) as 
was done in equation 5-1, page 53.  Although it may be possible 
with additional terms to develop a closed form relationship 
between deviation ratio at the input and output of the IF 
filter, for system design purposes we are primarily concerned 
with the system's response to noise components above the 
ispectrum of the baseband signal where equation 5-11, page 56, 
is sufficiently accurate. 
-x3 
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CHAPTER 6 
CONCLUSIONS 
Digital communications systeas employing frequency 
shift keying are often subject to noise and other inter- 
ference which can severely degrade system performance. 
Noise induced phase jitter at the receiver output Bay 
exceed design limitations for reliable terminal equipment 
operation resulting in bit errors or total loss of data. 
FSK receivers using the phase-locked loop principle have 
typically exhibited poor performance in this regard due to 
their wide bandwidth.  This is especially true of first- 
order loops preceded by an IF filter whose bandwidth is 
significantly greater than that of the PLL detector. 
Since receiver output phase jitter and, hence,/the 
probability of bit errors is a function of signal-to-noise 
ratio, optimizing system performance in the presence of 
noise necessitates the use of a demodulator having the 
minimum practical bandwidth for operation at the desired 
64 
data rate and carrier deviation.  This can be accomplished 
in the case of a PLL receiver'by utilizing a second-order 
PLL detector preceded by a narrowband IF filter. 
As a result of the experimentation outlined in Chapter 
4, several conclusions can be drawn concerning the design of 
a digital FSK receiver which employs this configuration: 
1.   An optimum IF filter bandwidth exists which is solely 
dependent upon the spectral distribution of the trans- 
/ 
mitted FSK signal.  An overly restrictive receiver IF 
bandwidth will degrade demodulator performance due to 
excessive attenuation of the desired signal.  Similarly, 
if the IF bandwidth is increased above the optimum 
value, a greater proportion of noise will enter the 
demodulator and again degrade performance.  Therefore, 
the optimum IF filter bandwidth is that which provides 
the maximum improvement in signal-to-noise ratio at the 
input to the PLL. 
/ 
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2.   At the PLL detector, however, equivalent noise bandwidth 
should be reduced as ouch as possible while still 
providing adequate response for the major spectral 
components of the demodulated baseband signal at the 
desired data rate.  Since detector equivalent noise 
bandwidth is independent of the loop filter time constant, 
its reduction must be accomplished by decreasing PLL 
closed loop gain.  Other considerations such as loop 
damping and capture range may, therefore, impose addi- 
tional restrictions on bandwidth reduction. 
The technique developed in Chapter 5 provides a method 
for predicting /demodulator output frequency response and 
equivalent noise bandwidth using the transfer functions of 
the IF filter and second-order PLL and has been shown to 
yield accurate results for a typical system.  Although it is 
impossible to generalize that the results will always be of 
sufficient accuracy, the experimental data indicate that the 
method can be widely used to determine demodulator frequency 
response and equivalent noise bandwidth when a narrowband IF 
filter is present.  With this and other information available, 
the system design engineer can determine the parameters 
which\ optimize receiver performance. 
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APPENDIX 1 
EVALUATION OF EQUIVALENT NOISE BANDWIDTH FOR THE 
SECOND-ORDER PHASE-LOCKED LOOP 
Starting with equation 3-16 on page 20, ; 
B = 
Q   (Kv - u,2!)2 * u,2 
du> 
and expanding the denominator 
3-16 
P 
B = 
K dm 
J> + 
1-2 K X 
v 
u>2 + 
rK-,2 
V 
Al-1 
we see that the integral is of the form 
dui 
a) + au> + b Al-2 
and can be expanded using partial fractions such that 
a» + aiu + b 
Am + B    Out D 
2 2 
u> + EV  w + F 
Al-3 
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or 
f 
(Am + B)(tu2 + F) +  (Cm ♦ D)(m2 ♦ E)     A1_4 
J*  + aw2 + b (UJ2 + E)(UJ2 ♦ F) * 
Equating coefficients of like powers, we obtain the relationships 
A + CVO Al-5 
A + D = 0 Al-6 
AF + CE = 0 \ Al-7 
BF + DE =  1 v^v Al-8 
E J+ F *-S~ 
r:
* \ 
Al-9 
EF = b Al-10 
from which We can show that 
A = C = 0 
Hence 
1 1      dui       1       du) 
u)+aw+b F-EUJ+E F-E        u»+F 
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UM1 
B = -D =    —^ Al-12 F-E 
Al-13 
& 
( 
\ 
The integral can therefore be written as 
B = -^ 
K " 
V 
t 
_     _ 
2 1 
F -  E 
d(U du> 
-• ^0 u,
2
* 71" 
2
 * rv 2 u> + V F 
A1-1A 
and readily evaluated, yielding 
) 
B
 "  2 
v 1 
I       F - E VE 
1 
Al-15 
Solving equations Al-9 and Al-10 simultaneously foi? F, 
we find that "V. 
F = 
< 
±J2 - 4b Al-16 
Since the identical result is obtained in solving for E, we 
will let 
E = ±1 a + J  a - 4b Al-17 
and 
,-'-4 a' - 4b Al-18 
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Substituting these results into equation Al-15 yields 
B = ^ 
_v 
I 
Y     -* I 4b -/ a  - 4b 
♦ / a + V a  - 4b 
Al-19 
Finally substituting for a and b and performing the necessary 
algebraic manipulations, we obtain 
B = * K     , V
1
" 
2
  
V
 2 Vl - 4K 
1 - 2K I + V 1 - 4K I 
v v 
1 - 2K t - 7 1 - 4K T 
V V Al-20 
Recalling equation 3-14, page 18, for the damping factor in a 
second-order system 
C = 1/2 K I 
v 
3-14 
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we can make the following substitutions into equation Al-20 
4K t 
v 
2K I 
v 
V 
_1_ 
2V 
Al-21 
Al-22 
'■< 
and, with further manipulation, show that 
B = 5 K 2  v 
JT_ 
I e-y 
a2 - 1/2) ♦ c J t.2 -1 
/ cr -1/2) - c v r -1 
If we subsequently square both sides of the equation and 
collect terms, the result reduces to 
Al-23 
B H2 to Al-24 
Hence, since the negative root has no physical significance, 
B
 ■ IKv 3-17 
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APPENDIX 2 
TRANSFER CHARACTERISTIC OF IF FILTERS 
\ 
/ 
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APPENDIX 3 
DERIVATION OF POSTDETECTION FILTER TRANSFER CHARACTERISTIC 
The postdetection filter utilized four identical tingle 
pole RC lowpass filters cascaded to provide the desired 
attenuation for phase detector mixing products above the 
baseband signal.  While the output impedance of the PLL is 
sufficiently low compared to that of the filter that an 
ideal driving source can be assumed, filter output loading 
due to the slicer is significant and cannot be ignored. 
For analysis purposes it is convenient, therefore, to 
include the slicer equivalent input impedance as part of the 
last filter section. When this is done, the postdetection 
filter can be represented as shown in Figure A3-1, where R~ 
and C_ are the slicer equivalent input impedance.  The 
circuit can now be analyzed as an ideal two port network to 
determine the transmission parameters such that 
A  C 
B  D 
E 
r 
-I 
r 
A3-1 
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By including the slicer as a part of the filter circuit, we 
have forced the condition 
I = 0 A3-2 
r 
Therefore, 
E = AE A3-3 
s    r 
and 
D(8)
 * "TOT        "-* 
Using standard circuit analysis techniques and performing 
the necessary algebraic manipulation, it is straightforward 
to show that 
1 + X,s 
D(s) = l 
where 
As5 + Bs4 + Cs3 + Ds2 + Es + 1        A3"5 
A = T1
4I 2 A3-6 
B = 7l13l2 + T 4 + T3T3 A3-7 
C = 15l12l2 + 7TX3 + o^2^ A3-8 
D = lOl^ + 15l12 ♦ 1°^1^3 A3-9 
E = x2 + 10x, + 4x3 A3-10 
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a ad 
\l  = K^x A3'11 
t2 = R2C2 A3-12 
T3 = R^ A3-13 
With some additional manipulation, the postdetection filter 
transfer characteristic can be shown to be 
1 + JU)I 
D(ju>) =  T 2 £—S 3        ^"^ 
(Bu) - DuT + 1) + j(Au) - CuT + Eu») 
In order to provide adequate attenuation of PLL phase 
detector mixing products which could interfer with slicer 
operation, the following time constants were chosen for fthe 
postdetection filter: 
Tx = 2.000 x 10'4  sec A3-15 
_ _ ~ ,, n      1A-1 sec A3-16 T_ = 3.640 x 10 
b Z     U     lllllt     T       II1 T„ = 4.000 x  10 f    sec A3-17 
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Hence, for the experimental systea 
A = 5.824 x 10"16  sec A3-18 
B = 2.071 x 10-11  sec A3-19 
C = 2.281 x 10"7  sec A3-20 
D = 8.086 x 10"A  sec A3-21 
E = 5.260 x 10"1  sec A3-22 
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